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From the Managing Trustee's Desk
Over the last twelve months, “Thalir Thiran Thittam” (TTT), a flagship initiative of
Aparajitha Foundations, has ventured into new vistas, transcending state frontiers.
Subsequent to inking a Memorandum of Understanding with the Education Department,
Government of Gujarat, we had switched-over from dialogue mode to piloting “Tim Tim
Thare”, (the Gujarati version of TTT) at about 150 schools in the state of vibrant Gujarat.
Our experimentation of reaching life skills to adolescents through transformation centres
is taking shape well. Initially, we have leveraged partnerships with women forums and
non-profit organizations, converting six rural residential school premises and two rural
locations as transformational centres. This initiative ensures that we roll out TTT
through such centres to impart life-skills to students and youth from rural background.
TTT has made significant inroads into 27 primary schools from 4 Districts in Tamil Nadu
and has been supporting children to realize their full potential and have a holistic
approach to life.
Summer camps at Madurai have facilitated holistic transformational development
among seven hundred and twenty nine students (729) and twenty seven (27) wards of
employees from Aparajitha. Children had cheerfully and actively participated in those
camps and were appropriately oriented on skills, which are extremely important in their
lives, but not covered, by their regular school curriculum.
Conduct of essay writing, elocution and lyric writing competitions on “life-skills” for
students and teachers were innovated this year and winners were fittingly awarded
during TTT day. Powerful testimonies and statements from teaching fraternity and
student community echoed during TTT day reaffirming expected outcomes and
showcasing some unintended but positive impacts of TTT.
I would like to place on record my special compliments to the internal board of advisors,
TTT core team and the support team from Aparajitha, all of whom have ensured a
vibrant symphony in orchestrating these pioneering endeavors. My special thanks are
due to the Board of Trustees for their continued support and encouragement of all our
attempts.
Recent upsurge of child abuse and exploitation episodes in India, do continue to
challenge us to renew our engagement in exploring unchartered landscapes towards
reaching out to all adolescents in India, empowering them with life-skills and
channelizing their untapped potential for nation building.
Bharath KS
Managing Truste
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Introduction of Aparajitha Foundations
Aparajitha Foundations, promoted by the Aparajitha Group of companies, is a charitable
trust with the objective of supporting the less privileged, mainly in terms of education
and health. Going by the principle:
"You give a man a fish, you feed him once;
Teach him fishing, you feed him for a life time"
Aparajitha Foundations’ Mission is “To bring a transformational change through
awareness”.
Aparajitha believes in the ancient Chinese Proverb, “If you want to reap rewards within
a year, cultivate grain; if you want to reap rewards in ten years, grow trees; if you want
to reap rewards for the years to come, cultivate young minds”.
Aparajitha Group
The Group’s flagship company, Aparajitha Corporate Services Limited, is 13- years-old
and headquartered at Madurai. The company was built on the shoulders of people from
non-metropolitan areas.
The euphoria of being part of a successful company did
wonders for the self-esteem of not only the leadership team, but also the staff. It proved
to the initiators that with the right kind of input and mentoring, any hardworking person
could be successful.
In its formative years, the Foundation mainly sought to support social causes like the
education of underprivileged, financial help for medical needs and administrative
support of old age homes and orphanages.
Today, Aparajitha Foundations has its own flagship Life Skills program for adolescents.
Currently in Tamil Nadu, this program is known as Thalir Thiran Thittam (TTT) and in
Gujarat, known as Tim Tim Tare (TTT).
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Introduction of Thalir Thiran Thittam

World Health Organization defines, “Life skills are abilities for adaptive and positive
behavior that enable individuals to deal effectively with the demands and challenges of
everyday life. In particular, life skills are a group of psychosocial competencies and
interpersonal skills that help people make informed decisions, solve problems, think
critically and creatively, communicate effectively, build healthy relationships, empathize
with others, and cope with and manage their lives in a healthy and productive manner.”
Most of the students from marginalized communities in urban, rural and tribal locations
studying in Government schools have less or no access to such skills. Hence even the
school toppers from such schools, while exercising their options on higher studies in
premier institutions and career path, find it difficult to compete with students from private
and government-aided schools.
In this setting, development of life-skills among the students from Government schools
became the primary focus of Aparajitha Foundations, promoted by Aparajitha Group of
Companies.
Towards contributing to the vision of holistic transformational development, Aparajitha
Foundations through its Thalir Thiran Thittam (TTT), has been supporting students to
realize their full potential and have a holistic approach to life by giving them an exposure
to skills which are extremely important in life, but not covered by the regular curriculum.
In 2008-09, Thalir Thiran Thittam was piloted with 465 students in 5 schools in Tamil
Nadu. In 2009-10, it scaled up to all students from class VII to class XII in 4239
Government High schools and Higher Secondary Schools in Tamil Nadu. And then it
was extended to few schools under private management as well as Government-aided
schools. During the year under consideration, Tim Tim Tare was piloted in Gujarat, TTT
for primary school children was piloted and Transformation centres were formed in
Tamil Nadu.
From next year (2013-14), special focus will be on scaling up of Tim Tim Tara to all high
schools and higher secondary schools in two educational districts of Gujarat and scaling
up TTT for primary schools in Tamil Nadu.
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Major Events during April 2012 – March 2013
Preparation
Preparation of Teacher’s Manual for primary school children between 1st and 5th
standards was the main focus of this year. Lesson plan for 100 lessons on Life Skills,
i.e. 2 lessons per skill in each standard, were prepared.

Implementation
Summer Skills Camps

Three summer camps were conducted during summer vacation to provide life skills
education to children. The camp at Gandhi Memorial Museum was conducted between
April 26th and May 23rd. 729 students participated. The Camp at Aravind Eye Hospital
was conducted from May 1st to 16th for children of employees. There were 27
participants. At the camp held for children of Aparajitha Corporate Service Limited’s
employees from May 10th to 12th, 32 children participated.

TTT at Transformation Centres
Efforts are on to implement TTT beyond school. Youngsters and college students will be
the beneficiaries. As part of the pilot programme, TTT is being implemented in the
following transformation centres.
TTT sessions are being held from 30.8.2012 in the following places: Kundalappatti,
Aruppukkottai, Sathur and Sivakasi under the aegis of Virutcham Magalir Munnetra
Kalanjiyam; and in 6 Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan Residential Schools in Mallankinaru and
Malli under the auspices of Sri Vivekananda Seva Sangam .
TTT Training workshops are held every Saturday since 6.8.2012 at Madurai Seed, an
organisation which provides voluntary service to school and college students.
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TTT training workshops for college students have been held since 22.9.2012 at Sudar
Foundation, an organisation providing support for higher education and employment
opportunities for women in Madurai.
TTT Training workshops are held
every Saturday since 6.8.2012 at
Madurai Seed, an organisation which
provides voluntary service to school
and college students.
TTT training workshops for college
students have been held since
22.9.2012 at Sudar Foundation an
organisation providing support for higher education and employment opportunities for
women in Madurai.

New schools…
In the past few years, TTT has also been implemented in some privately managed
schools. Consequently, 5 schools in Madurai, two schools in Dindigul, one each in
Tiruvallur, Virudunagar, Ramanathapuram and Vellore have started benefiting as a
result of the TTT programme in the current academic year. Training has been imparted
to 126 teachers from 11 schools so far.

Primary schools

After successful implementation in high schools and higher secondary schools, a pilot
project has been launched to implement TTT in the current academic year in primary
schools. This has been done in 23 schools in Madurai district, 2 schools in Dindigul
and one each in Ramanathapuram and Tiruvallur. So far 304 teachers in 27 schools
have been trained to handle TTT sessions.
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Reinforcement
Thalir Thiran Thittam Day
Thalir Thiran Thittam was launched on November 23rd , 2009 in order to provide life
skills education to adolescents. Ever since, the programme has been implemented in
government high schools and higher secondary schools and a few willing self-financed
schools also. Every year, November 23rd is celebrated as Thalir Thiran Thittam Day.
Discussions, seminars and symposiums on life skills are held on the day. This year
essay writing and lyrics writing competitions were held to create awareness about life
skills.

411 students and 109 teachers from
Madurai, Ramanathapuram, Viruthunagar,
Theni,and Dindigul districts participated in it. 94 students and 6 teachers emerged
winners. Prizes and certificates were given away at the Thalir Thiran Thittam Day
Celebrations held on November 23rd at North Gate Hotel, Madurai.
Mr. M. Balaguru, Chief Operating Officer of Aparajitha Corporate Services Limited,
Madurai presided over the function.
Mr. Daniel Selvaraj, Auditor of Manohar
Chowdhary and Associates, Madurai delivered a keynote address at the function. Mr.
N. Thavamni, Ms. K. R. Jeyanthi and Mr. S. Karthikeyan, Teachers of Government
Schools shared their experience of teaching Thalir Thiran Thittam. Ms. N. S.
Leelavathi, student, stated how TTT helped her
develop patience, self confidence, time management
skills and also achieve her goal.
Ms. Durga Krishnamoorthy, Trustee, Aparajitha
Foundations, congratulated and gave away the prizes
and certificates to the winners among teachers. Mr.
Daniel Selvaraj, Mr. M. Balaguru and Mr. T. A.
Padmanaban, Head – Education Initiative of
Aparajitha Partnering Progess Limited, gave away
the prizes and certificates to the winners among students.
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It is Tim Tim Tare in Gujarat
Following the successful implementation of TTT in Tamilnadu and with a view to
implement it in Gujarat, an MoU (Memorandum of Understanding) was signed with the
Education Department of Gujarat. As an
initial step, a pilot project was launched
in 100 schools on 7.12.2012 under the
moniker “Tim Tim Tare” and the
programme will be implemented in the
current academic year. Ms. Krishna
Patel, under the guidance of Mr. T.A.
Padmanabhan will be in charge of the
same. Like students of Tamilnadu, those
in Gujarat also enjoy learning life skills
through songs. Our best wishes to them
to understand, imbibe and apply these skills in their lives.

Research
As part of their project for their MBA programme, four students from Michigan
University, USA will be visiting India twice a year and conduct research on TTT and
submit reports. Ms. Kimberly Littlefield, Ms.Megan Doud, Mr. Manoj Kumar Patnala, Mr.
Bradley Busboom conducted their study from October 19th to 26th this year.

Participation in other organization’s event
Role of Private Sector in Social Change
At the “Christian Aid’s Partner Consultation on Country Strategy”, held on 17.8.2012,
Mr. Bharath Krishna Shankar, Managing Trustee of Aparajitha Foundations delivered a
speech on the role of private sector in effecting social change.

Kids Day
Kids day was celebrated on 16.2.2013 at Nabeesa Ammal Matriculation Higher
Secondary School in Ramanathapuram.
TTT Programme Manager Ariaravelan
presided over the function as the chief guest and in his address dwelt upon parenting
issues.

Value Based Education
A workshop was held on 27th Feb 2013 on Techniques for Teaching Value Based
Education for the employees of NGOs in India, working in collaboration with Association
soeur Emmanuelle, an NGO from France. As the resource person, TTT Programme
Manager Ariaravelan provided the training to the participants.
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Case studies
(1) “Forget about children… ask me…”
When I went to Government Kallar High School in A. Poochippatti near Usilampatti ,
Asst Headmaster Kasimayan was handling a TTT session in a class. I quietly reached
the last row and sat observing the session. Students were enthusiastically participating
in the various activities such as games, song, role play, experience sharing and so on. I
conversed with a few students after the class. Later when I
met Mr Kasimayan personally and wanted to know about
the changes observed in students, he said, “Forget about
the students. Ask me what changes I have seen in myself.”
I sharpened my ears and listened avidly.
“I was short tempered. After viewing these lessons, I
learned how to control my anger and started moving with
others in a more agreeable manner. When I observe the changes in myself, I am
confident that if all the schools implement this programme properly, we can create a
generation of good people”, he said gleaming with pride. Appreciating his eagerness to
learn and impart learning; and his social consciousness, I took leave of him.
M. Senthil Kumar
(2) Target achieved…
“I got transferred and took over as the headmaster of this school in July 2010. While
thinking about ways to improve the school, a few ideas came to my mind. I thought of
making a few changes in the way students learned. I wondered, “What should I do?
Should I use only text books in the process?”. It was then I noticed the DVD’s of the
TTT programme in the cupboard. I played a few of them and viewed the content. It
struck me that students should be made to view these. So we arranged for students to
view these DVD’s. Meanwhile I also enquired Mr Senthilkumar if he had sent any DVD
regarding exams. He replied that “Handling
examinations” were already sent in. I then
watched the video and found that it was very
useful. We later played them to the students.
There were many obvious benefits. In the Std
12th exams, among all the government schools
in the Madurai revenue district, that is, among
all the educational districts such as Melur,
Usilampatti and Madurai, the only school
which secured 100% pass among the higher
secondary schools was Sengappadai Govt Higher Secondary School. This year in the
Std X results, 91% had passed as against last year’s 85%, which is an increase of 6%. I
can’t deny that one of the major factors that influenced this high percentage is the DVD
sent in as part of TTT programme.
R. Velraj
Headmaster, Government Higher Secondary School, Sengapadai,
Madurai District.
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(3) “I just do that. That’s all! ”
He is a ruffian. His mother works as an ayah in a school. His father is dead. He has two
brothers- one older and another younger. They are not rough like him. They studied
together in the same school. He was a bully in the school and hence got punished very
often. As a result, he refused to go to school and his schooling discontinued.
A few years later, a Sarva Siksha Abhiyan Residential school was opened in his village.
His mother enrolled him in the school. He continued to be a bully and ordered other
boys around. If they refused, he would beat them black and blue.
Every time he went home during vacation, he would ask his mother, “When the other
two are staying at home, why should I alone stay in a hostel?” and refused to go back
to his school. It was an ordeal to get him back to his residential school.
Once after his holidays, when he was particularly adamant, his mother came to the
school and narrated the problem and requested me to speak to him. I went to his house
and took him with me to school. He did not like the fact that his mother complained
about him to me. The next day, he went to the school where his mother worked. He
picked up a 5 -litre can of kerosene, doused himself with it and threatened to kill himself
and leave a suicide note that she should be held responsible for his death.” She
pleaded and pacified him and sent him back to school. One needs to be very careful in
handling him and even now continues to be difficult.
It was around this time that Thalir Thiran Thittam was introduced in our school. We
taught these lessons to our students. One of the lessons is “Handling negative
emotions”. He also happened to view the lesson. After that he has become less unruly
and doesn’t beat up students often. Observing this change, I attempted to know more
about it by talking to him. He explained, “One day you showed me a film. It said that,
when one gets angry, one should attempt to control anger by clasping hands behind
one’s back and counting up to ten. I have started trying that method and that is all”.
I notice that his rough behaviour is on the wane. He volunteers to participate in school
competitions. Ever since he drenched himself in kerosene, his body developed rashes
in hot weather. He now regrets his extreme step. He has, particularly begun to
understand the feelings of his mother and her difficult situation. His mother is delighted
to see this positive change in him and so are we.
- Zeenath
Teacher
Residential School of SSA
Virutcham Mahalir Munnetra Kalanjiam
Kunthalapatti
Viruthunagar District
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Team
Mr. K. Ariaravelan
Ms N. Venmuhil
Mr. M. Senthilkumar
Mr. V. Muthukumar

Staff Salary slab
Staff working in Aparajitha Foundations and their Salary slab
Slab of gross monthly salary (in Rs.) plus
benefits paid to staff

Male
staff

Female
Staff

Total
Staff

< 5000

-

-

-

5000 – 10000

1

-

1

10001 – 25000

1

1

2

25001 – 50000

1

-

1

-

-

-

3

1

4

¾

50000
Total

There were no volunteers for the period 2012 – 13.

Travel:
Details of domestic or international air travel during the year 2012 – 13 follows:
Name of Employee

From

To

Date of journey

Mr.Padmanabhan

Chennai

Mumbai

24‐10‐12

Mr.Padmanabhan

Mumbai

Chennai

26‐10‐12

Mr.Padmanabhan

Chennai

Mumbai

06‐01‐13

Mr.Padmanabhan

Mumbai

Chennai

13‐01‐13

Board Rotation:
a) The managing trustee is entitled to continue as such during his life time (or) until, he
resigns there from.
b) The other trustees will act as trustees for a period of 3 years from their date of
appointment. They may be reappointed for further periods on invitation by the
Managing Trustee.
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Registration Details
Aparajitha Foundations is registered under

Trust Registration Act

Aparajitha Foundations is registered with the
Income Tax Department under section 12A. Ref No

464/40/97-98

Income Tax Permanent Account Number

AAATM8570B

All contributions to Aparajitha Foundations are
exempt under Section 80 (G) of the Income Tax
Act. Ref No

464/40/CIT-I/1997-98

Aparajitha Foundations Registration No

463/97

Aparajitha Foundations Tax Deduction Account
Number

MRIA03136A

Contact Details
Registered Office:
No. 10, Venkatraman Road, Kamala 2nd Street,
Chinna Chokkikulam,
Madurai, Tamil Nadu - 625 002
Contact Person
K. Ariaravelan
Mobile: 9600989209
Telephone : 0452 – 4375252
Email
: info@aparajitha.org
Website
: www.aparajitha.org
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